Cover Story
Taiwan Internet Trend Seminar 2015 Explores Internet of Things and Big Data

Led by Long-Song Lin, TWNIC’s Chairman of the Board ( fourth left ), the opening session of Taiwan Internet Trend Seminar
2015 focuses on Internet of Things and its development in Taiwan.
The annual Taiwan Internet Trend Seminar was held on
March 25 and 26 at the NTUH International Convention
Center with a theme of “Opportunities and Challenges for
New-Era of Internet Development in Taiwan.” Vice Premier
Shan-Cheng Chang and Director-General Ting-Chun Wang of
the Posts and Telecommunications Department of Ministry of
Transportation and Communications delivered addresses on
the opening day.
In the first session, TWNIC Chairman of the Board LongSong Lin, Consultant of Business Today Weekly Hung-Wen
Lin, tech media outlet DIGITIMES’ CEO and President

Colley Hwang and General Director of ITRI’s Industrial
Economics and Knowledge Center Stephen Su presented talks
on the trend of Internet of Things in Taiwan. They were joined
by panelists Arcadyan President Hung-Yu Li, Pegatron CEO
Chien-Chung Cheng and Getac Chairman Ming-Han Huang.
The discussion intrigued lots of audience feedback from the
full house.
The pursuing session featured domestic telecom industry
leaders discussing killer applications in the era of high-speed
mobile Internet, the future of mobile services and the role of
the telecom industry marching towards smart cities in Taiwan.
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Next, representatives from Microsoft, Cisco Systems,
Juniper and IBM gathered for the “Next-Generation Internet
Application, Service Trends and Development” session,
which cast global perspectives on the development and future
challenges that would accompany next-generation Internet in
Taiwan.
On the second day, the seminar began with a discussion on
the application of big data and its foreseeable possibilities for
innovation with experts in the E-commerce field. The room
was packed with audience members.
The “New Online Attacks-Analyses and Responses” session
was led by Professor Shian-Shyong Tseng of Asia University,
sharing key information on issues and cases in the information
security management.
The afternoon’s session examined the development of IPv6 in
the era of 4G high-speed mobile telecommunications, which
was followed by a presentation and discussion on how to
increase brand values online with innovative domain names. ▓

Focus

Vi c e P r e m i e r S h a n - C h e n g C h a n g ( t o p ) a n d
Director-General Ting-Chun Wang of the Posts and
Telecommunications Department of Ministry of
Transportation and Communications (above) deliver
addresses on the opening day.

One-Stop Domain Name Registration Service
TWNIC is rolling out the one-stop domain name registration
service to offer users a more complete experience. The service
helps users with everything from domain name registration
to website, DNS setting and exclusive email address. Users
are now able to use simple settings to establish webpages and
email addresses using their exclusive domain name. The whole
package is a click away.
The service is being carried out with leading email service
provider Openfind, whose CEO Ivan Liao promises the
company would devote all resources to support the demands
of local market.
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Openfind has previously worked with TWNIC on Chinese
Email Address Internationalization. “We’re honored to have
the opportunity to work with TWNIC again. The MailCloud
services simplify the application procedure, allowing
enterprises or individuals
to get a domain name,
Website
website services and
exclusive email address
all at once,” says Liao. ▓
Email

.tw/.台灣
Domain
Name
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TWNIC Announces Taiwan Internet Connection Bandwidth Survey in Q1 2015
Singapore (33,436 Mbps), South Korea (14,463Mbps) and
the Philippines (10,156Mbps), as shown in the chart below.
Besides the US, the Netherlands, the UK, and Germany,
Taiwan’s international connection remains within the Asia
Pacific region.

The results of the TWNIC “Taiwan Internet Connection
Bandwidth Survey” show that the total outbound connection
bandwidth hit 1,478,758 Mbps in late March 2015, an
increase of 41,762 Mbps or 2.91% higher than that of the last
quarter. The survey also points to steady growth in domestic
and international connectivity.

In terms of outbound Internet connection bandwidth, the
survey shows HiNet, TFN and TWGATE are the top three
ISPs with outgoing bandwidths of 773,451 Mbps, 158,355
Mbps, and 138,751 Mbps respectively.

The “Taiwan Internet Connection Bandwidth Survey”
provides the most up-to-date and detailed information
on Internet connection bandwidth, growth trends, and
interconnections between Taiwan and other regions and
among local ISPs.

In terms of domestic interconnectivity among local ISPs,
TFN, NCIC, Taiwanmobile, HiNet, TWIX, FET, CNS-KBT,
Ke-ing, TANet and EBIX are on the top 10 list.
The survey was conducted through email between April 1
and 20 this year. For more information about the survey, visit
http://map.twnic.net.tw . ▓

Taiwan connected with 17 countries or regions by the end
of March 2015. The US tops the list with a bandwidth of
802,724 Mbps. The next is Japan (227,956 Mbps), followed
by Hong Kong (207,195 Mbps), China (170,244Mbps),

Rank

Region

Jun, 2014

Sep, 2014

Dec, 2014

Mar, 2015

Percentage

Growth rate in relation
to previous quarter

1

US

778,820

780,820

790,772

802,724

54.28%

1.51%

2

Japan

200,924

206,900

207,495

227,956

15.42%

9.86%

3

Hong Kong

201,885

202,885

207,056

207,195

14.01%

0.07%

4

China

160,945

160,945

161,034

170,244

11.51%

5.72%

5

Singapore

33,446

33,446

33,436

33,436

2.26%

0.00%

6

South Korea

14,463

14,463

14,463

14,463

0.98%

0.00%

7

Philippines

10,311

10,311

10,156

10,156

0.69%

0.00%

8

Malaysia

6,110

6,110

6,110

6,110

0.41%

0.00%

9

UK

2,200

2,200

2,200

2,200

0.15%

0.00%

10

Thailand

1,956

1,956

1,956

1,956

0.13%

0.00%

11

Germany

1,000

1,000

1,000

1,000

0.07%

0.00%

12

Netherlands

722

722

722

722

0.05%

0.00%

13

Vietnam

365

365

345

345

0.02%

0.00%

14

Saudi Arabia

156

156

156

156

0.01%

0.00%

15

Macau

45

45

45

45

0.00%

0.00%

16

Australia

45

45

45

45

0.00%

0.00%

17

Indonesia

16

16

6

6

0.00%

0.00%

Total

1,413,408

1,422,384

1,436,996

1,478,758

100.00%

2.91%

Chart: Taiwan’s International Connectivity Bandwidth (Mbps)
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Event
Writing Contest:
Story About Starting an Online Business
To accumulate valuable start-up experience and pass it
forward, TWNIC organizes the Writing Contest inviting
online entrepreneurs to share their knowledge and hands-on
operations establishing their businesses.
The contest collects entrepreneurs’ stories, where they share
how they start their own businesses, and how the Internet can
be of help. The stories provide inspirations and useful tips
for upcoming start-ups. In the meantime, TWNIC would like
to raise awareness of the value of domain names for online
business and their importance in online branding.
For more information about the contest, visit
http://www.twnic.net.tw/2015ebiz . ▓

Me and My .tw/. 台灣
“.tw/.台灣 ” are domains representing the online identity of
Taiwan, as well as the nation’s geographical location, cultural
symbol, advanced technology development and quality
manufacturing power. Unlike other top level domains,
“.tw/.台灣 ” is highly recognizable.
“Me and My .tw/.台灣 ” invites all to discover “.tw/.台灣 ” web
addresses in our daily life, for instance, in the advertisement
on buses or metro stations, and billboards on the street.
“.tw/.台灣 ” domains are in fact everywhere. Take a photo of
the web address containing “.tw/.台灣 ” domains and upload
the photo to TWNIC’s Facebook fan page.
The activity aims to promote Taiwan’s country code top level
domain, and meanwhile reinforces the image of “.tw/.台灣 ”
identification to Taiwan Internet users.

For more information about the activity, visit:
https://zh-tw.facebook.com/twnicNEWS . ▓

Youth Charity Activity
TWNIC positions the Internet as a platform for community
services and encourages students to wield the power of youth.
In 2011, TWNIC started recruiting students from different
parts of Taiwan and encouraged them to carry out charitable
projects making use of the Internet.

number of projects aiming to help immigrant communities,
disadvantaged families, and children living in rural areas
have been carried out. This year’s Youth Charity Activity is
underway, continuing the efforts to realize charity through
Internet.

The Internet serves as a tool for the participants to collect
donations and combine resources. In previous installments, a

For more information, visit http://showking.tw .▓
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Slogan Competition
The Slogan Competition encourages participants to
exercise their imaginations to create a catchy slogan that
features “.tw”, “.台灣 ” or both. As a way to promote further
understanding about “.tw/.台灣 ” domain, winning entries
will be used on TWNIC promotional material.
The contest is open to all. Entrants are required to submit a
creative slogan for the “.tw” or “.台灣 ” domain that showcases
the service features and brand image of the country code toplevel domain using 20 characters or less.
For more information about the competition, visit
http://www.twnic.net.tw/2015slogan . ▓

Taste Taiwan, Document Taiwan
The 2015 Click on Taiwan Photo Essay Contest is seeking
top combinations of text and image to showcase Taiwan.
Marking the 7th installment, this year’s contest is called
“Taste Taiwan, Document Taiwan.” As the advancement
of Internet technology grows, TWNIC encourages the new
generation of Internet users to showcase their talents and tell
the stories of Taiwan by the means of a photo and a short
essay.
Find out more about the contest here: http://2015.iwrite.
twnic.tw .▓

我寫
我拍
.台灣

201 5 點 進 台 灣 攝 影 短 文 徵 選

即日起至2015年9月11日(五)
TWNIC公開徵求網路新世代的族群，利用影像及文字，將屬於台灣風土民情，透過圖像與文字結合，
將屬於台灣特色與風情用網路傳遞給全世界。

總獎金

元

參加對象

作品形式

不限，同時使用影像與文字，依本次比賽設定之主

攝影搭配短文作品形式。

題進行紀錄創作者，皆可報名參加。

1. 攝影作品：以JPG數位原始檔1MB至5MB之規格參賽，作品黑白、彩色
不限，並得以數位影像軟體進行髒點修除、顏色飽和度或明亮度調整
，惟不得以圖層、合成、插點放大、刪修背景或圖面方式處理數位影

收件與截稿時間
即日起至民國104年9月11日（五）中午12:00截止
（台灣時間）；以伺服器上傳時間為憑，逾期恕不
受理。

像。若作品未以JPG數位原始檔1MB至5MB，報名系統將不接受報名。
2. 短文作品：每件作品字數以500字內為限，搭配攝影作品進行主題式創
作。若作品字數超過500字，報名系統將不接受報名。

獎項及獎金
作品主題

第一名：獎金新台幣30,000元及獎座 (一名)

品味台灣 紀錄台灣
以主題進行構思發想，並自定題目進行文字與攝影
主題式創作。
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第二名：獎金新台幣20,000元及獎座 (一名)
第三名：獎金新台幣10,000元及獎座 (一名)
佳 作：獎金新台幣5,000元及獎座 (七名)

活動網址 http://2015.iwrite.twnic.tw

本活動參賽規則如有異動，依本活動網站最新消息公布為準。主辦單位保有所有相關活動最終解釋權與活動更改之權利。
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Training
2015 TWNIC IPv6 Training Courses
TWNIC is offering on-site and online training courses to
promote IPv6 applications and cultivate technical talents.
The training courses present great opportunities also for the
public to learn more about IPv6.
On-site sessions are delivered through exercises, lectures and
demonstrations by the instructors. The TWNIC IPv6 Lab will
be utilized to gain students hands-on experience.

Online Sessions adopt the Massive Open Online Courses
(MOOCs) model, aiming at unlimited participation and open
access via the web.
The list of courses are in the tables below. For more
information, visit https://www.gsnv6.tw/ipv6_104 for onsite courses and https://www.gsnv6.tw/moocs_104 for online
sessions.

● On-site Sessions: 2015 TWNIC New Generation Internet Protocol Training Courses
IPv6 Router Setting
IPv6 OS Services and Applications Set-Up Practice (Windows)
IPv6 OS Services and Applications Set-Up Practice (Linux)
IPv6 Email Systems (Windows + Linux)
● 2015 TWNIC IPv6 Advanced Communications Technical Training Courses and Talent Cultivation (MOOCs)
IPv6

IPv6 General Lecture
IPv6 Online Management and Security - Corporate Networks

Internet of Things
(Infrastructure)

Introduction on Internet of Things Structures and Applications

Internet of Things
(Applications)

Wireless Transmission and Applications

Sensors and Sensor Network Design
Innovative Applications - Structure and Case Studies

.tw/.台灣 Domain Name Training Courses
It has been TWNIC’s focus to promote the usage of Internet
applications, and to help the integration and exchanges of
information services since the center’s establishment. Among
other efforts, launching Domain Name Training Courses aim to
foster a better understanding on “ .tw/.台灣 ” domain and their
branding significance.

In 2014, TWNIC held 51 sessions with help from relevant partners,
receiving a total of 1,966 participants. This year “.tw/.台灣 Domain
Name Training Courses” course began in March, continuing the
effort to strengthen the image of Taiwan’s country code top level
domains.
For more information, visit http://www.twnic.net.tw/tw-class . ▓

Network Security Training Courses
TWNIC’s network security training courses start in June this
year, endeavoring to advance Taiwan’s network security and
nurture technical talents.
The course design is based on the following tracks: basic DNS
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skills, Linux security foundation, operation system security
protections, hacker defense skills and data analysis skills.
Visit the course website for more information: http://dnssecurity.twnic.net.tw . ▓

Summer Issue

Meeting
ICANN 52 in Singapore
The Internet Corporation for Assigned Names and Numbers
(ICANN) held its first public meeting of the year from Feb.,
8 to 12 in Singapore. The meeting gathered more than 1,600
representatives to participate in 300 sessions. Topics explored
included two-character and geographic new gTLDs, Internet
Assigned Numbers Authority (IANA) stewardship transition
issues and accountability mechanisms, issues related to
WHOIS and registrant data directory systems.
During the opening ceremony on Feb., 9, ICANN President
and CEO, Fadi Chehadé, spoke about ICANN's continued
prioritization of both maintaining the security, stability and
resiliency of the Internet's Domain Name System (DNS) and
reinforcing the multistakeholder model of governance. ▓

ICANN President and CEO Fadi Chehadé speaks at the
opening ceremony at ICANN 52. (Photo courtesy of ICANN)

APNIC 39 in Fukuoka
Three major conferences about the Internet ─ APNIC
39, APRICOT 2015 and APAN 39 ─ were jointly held in
Fukuoka, Japan from Feb. 24 to March 6 this year. The
conference examined a wide range of issues including IP
address resource management policies, IPv6 technology,
network routing and the newest SDN and NFV network
technologies. Industry players from all over the Asia-Pacific
region were invited to attend and share their expertise and
experience.
Finding a way to accurately measure the development of
IPv6 is an important part of promoting the IPv6 upgrade. This
is why TWNIC organizes the IPv6 Readiness Measurement
BoF at every installment of APNIC conferences ever since
APNIC 36. Led by TWNIC’s board member Shian-Shyong
Tseng, this year the BoF was jointly held with the AP-IPv6
TF session. More than 60 participants attended the session. ▓

TWNIC’s Acting Executive Director Ai-Chin Lu speaks at
IPv6 Readiness Measurement BoF during APNIC 39.

Publication
2014 Taiwan ISP Yearbook
The 2014 ISP Yearbook focuses on the development of
Internet industries, applications and business development
strategies for the Internet of Things, information security
solutions, examinations on the government-wide IPv6
upgrade and the challenges for service operators in the

4G mobile generation. The
yearbook took a year to finish,
with up-to-date data provided
by the ISPs for the public to
learn more about the current development in the industry. ▓
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Statistics
Number of “.tw/.台灣” Domain Name Registrations
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Number of .tw/. 台灣 Domain Name Registrations

Number and Percentage of .tw/. 台灣 Domain Name Registrations by Type

Number of IPv4 and IPv6 Allocations
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Number of Internet Users by Year
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